
3 DAYS 2 NIGHTS
Diamond Cliff Resort & Spa + Island Trip (Khai Island or Coral Island)

For more information please contact
Tel: 076-380050 / E-mail: rsvn@diamondcliff.com / facebook: diamondcliff

Best price starting from

2,499
Above price for staying minimum 2 persons/room

(Adult)
BAHT/person Validity

Now - 31st October 2021



PROGRAM CATAMARAN (JOIN TRIP)
Khai Island
7:30 - 9:00 Pick up the guests from hotel to the pier (Chalong port) 

9:15 - 9:30 Prepare and get ready for heading to Khai Nui Island

10:00 Arrive at Khai Nui Island

10:10 Activities on the island (snorkeling, taking pictures) for 40 minutes

11:00 Get back on the boat for lunch (buffet)

12:00 Head to Khai Nok Island

12:10 Arrive at Khai Nok Island, free time for activities on the island until 15:00 (approximately)

15:00 Get back on the boat and head back to Chalong port

15:40 - 16:00 Arrive at Chalong port (with pictures which have been taken by photographer) and drop off at the hotel

Coral Island
11:30 - 12:00 Pick up the guests from hotel to the pier (Chalong port)

13:00 Head to Coral Island by Yacht

13:30
Arrive at Coral Island, free time on the island 
(sunbathing, swimming or enjoy water activities such as diving, banana boat)
*price for activities is not included in the program tour*

17:00 Dinner on Catamaran yacht

18:30 Head from Coral Island to Chalong port (take in the views of sunset on the way back to the pier)

18:30 - 19:00 Arrive at Chalong port, the van picks the guests up from the pier and drops off at the hotel

*This program is subject to change according to the weather conditions.

THIS RATE INCLUDED

Transfer service from 
the hotel to the port Lunch Soft drink Fruits Towel

Snack Island entry fee Guide on the yacht Snorkeling equipment Accident Insurance


